[Comparative study of five techniques of preparation of platelet-rich plasma].
Injections of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) constitute a new therapeutic for treating chronic tendinopathies. The injection being carried out in the tendon, the volume of PRP should thus be minimal (to decrease the intratendinous pressure and to minimize pain). This PRP should also have a raised platelet count. The quantity of released growth factors could be related to the system of preparation employed. We thus carried out a comparative study of five techniques of preparation of PRP described in the literature. Samples of venous blood were taken among five patients in order to compare five techniques of preparation of PRP: University Hospital of Liège technique, Curasan(®) PRP Kit, Plateltex(®), GPS(®)II and RegenLab(®). The various techniques make it possible to obtain more important platelet concentration than in blood, with variable volumes (0,3 to 6ml). The number of platelets per microlitre appears higher with Plateltex(®) and obtains smallest volume of PRP. The other techniques also give small volumes except for the GPS(®)II. The number of collected platelets with this technique appears thus higher. The best collect efficiency is obtained with RegenLab(®). The technique Plateltex(®) makes it possible to collect the highest concentration of platelets in the smallest volume available.